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In the motornervous
system of the large parasitic nematode,
Ascaris suum, the dorsal and ventral nerve cords are connected by a repeating
pattern of single identified motorneuron processes,
called commissures
(Stretton
et al., 1978).
By making microelectrode
penetrations
of the commissures,
we here report the first successful
intracellular
recordings
of nematode
neurons. These cells, like muscle cells of Ascabs, exhibit resting potentials
of approximately
-30 to -40
mV. Several tests indicate that these are the normal resting
potentials of the cells and are not low due to damage. Using
2 intracellular
microelectrodes
(one for stimulation
and one
for recording),
we have determined
the input resistance
and
cable properties
of commissural
motorneurons.
Over the
physiological
voltage range, the steady-state
I-V plots are
linear with little indication
that voltage-sensitive
conductances are contributing
substantially
to signaling. The membrane capacitance
is comparable
to that of single biological
membranes
(range, 0.4-0.9 wF/cm2) and the internal resistivity (range, 79-314 $2 cm) is similar to that found in other
cells. Because
of unusually
large membrane
resistances
(range, 81-251
kQ cm*), the space constants,
X, are high
(range, 4-10 mm). Such membrane
properties
produce cells
that are well-designed
for conducting
passive signals over
long distances.
This long-distance
signaling
ability appears
to be due to the intrinsic properties
of the motorneuron
membrane itself.

For the analysisof the function of a nervous system,the nematode nervous systemhasseveralattractive features:The number
of neurons is small, and the shape of individual neurons is
simple and reproducible from animal to animal (Goldschmidt,
1908; White et al., 1976; Stretton et al., 1978; Walrond et al.,
1985). Consequently, morphological studieson nematodenervous systemsboth in Ascaris and, to an even greater extent, in
Caenorhabditiseleganshave been carried out with a degreeof
completenessthat is unusual, even among simple nervous systems. However, the properties of individual neurons are complex so that morphological studies alone are not sufficient to
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describethe way the nervous systemworks; direct recording of
the electrical signalsin each neuron is necessary.In this paper
we describethe first successfulintracellular electrical recordings
from nematode neurons. These have been obtained from the
large parasitic nematode Ascaris, in which the motomeurons
are large enoughto make such recordingsfeasible.
In nematodesthe cell bodiesof the motomeuronsare located
in the ventral nerve cord (Fig. 1). Although they are large (50
x 75 pm), they are not clusteredinto ganglia.Furthermore, the
nerve cord is covered with a plexus of musclearms, receiving
neuronal input, sothe cell bodiesof the neuronsare not visible;
a satisfactory method of dissectingaway the muscletissueoverlying the nerve cord has not yet been found. Our intracellular
recordings were therefore made, not from the cell bodies, but
rather from the commissuresof the motorneurons (Figs. l-3).
The commissuresare singlefibersthat link the dorsaland ventral
branches of 5 of the 7 types of motorneurons, namely, the 3
types of dorsal excitatory motorneurons (DE 1, DE2, and DE3),
the dorsal inhibitory motorneuron (DI), and the ventral inhibitory motorneuron (VI; Fig. 3). It has been shown previously
that the commissuresoccur in a repeatingpattern that is reproducible from animal to animal, sothe commissuresof individual
motorneurons can be recognized easily (Stretton et al., 1978;
Johnsonand Stretton, 1985;Walrond et al., 1985).On this basis,
we have developed preparations in which microelectrode penetration of identified motorneurons can be carried out under
visual control.
In this paper we have examined the membraneproperties of
the motorneurons and have found that, although the motorneurons transmit information over long distances,they do so
by passivesignalingrather than with propagated action potentials. Our measurementsof the membrane properties of the
neurons show that the membrane resistanceis high and that
this can account for such long-distancepassivesignaling.In the
secondpaper ofthis series(Davis and Stretton, 1989) we extend
our study to the nature of motomeuron signalsand synaptic
transmission.
Materials and Methods
Electrophysiological
techniques.Standard electrophysiological

techwere used. Intracellular recordings from motomeuron commissures were made with 3 M KCl-filled microelectrodes (60-100 MQ). In
a number of experiments, 2 M KOAc-filled microelectrodes (80-120
MQ) were used. Resting potentials, postsynaptic potential (PSP) amplitudes, responses to stimulation, etc., were indistinguishable for the 2
types of electrodes. Microelectrodes were connected to a recording system through preamplifiers equipped with bridge circuits that allow recording and current injection from the same microelectrode. The recording system consisted of a 4 channel oscilloscope run in parallel with
niques
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Figure I. Cross section of the ventral
nerve cord and surrounding muscle as
seen in the light microscope. Neuronal
profiles near the top of the field are
packed together to form the ventral
nerve cord and are supported by a
closely apposed chalice of hypodermis.
The large profile near the base of the
neuronal profiles is the cell body (CB)
of a commissuml motorneuron. It sends
out a process that travels within a thin
layer of hypodermis underneath the
muscle cells (M). This process, called a
commissure (C), is the site of intracellular motorneuron
recordings after
overlying muscle has been removed.
Muscle cells send processes called muscle arms (A) to the top of the nerve cord
to receive their. synaptic innervation
from the neurons en passant. Scale bar,
30 flm.
paper chart recorders. In some experiments, data acquisition and analysis was computer assisted (pclamp software from Axon Instruments,
Burlingame, CA). Externally applied current was measured with a virtual
ground current monitor. Nerve cord processes of motomeurons were
stimulated extracellularly through suction electrodes. Distance measurements between microelectrodes were made with a calibrated eyepiece.
Perfmion apparatus and salines. All of the electrophysiological experiments were carried out in a Sylgard-lined Plexiglas bath chamber
(volume, 1.5 ml). Gravity-fed salines were perfused through a hot water
jacket and then into the Plexiglas chamber such that a bath temperature
of 37 + 2°C was maintained. The flow rate of the saline was approximately 1.5 ml/min.
Ascuris saline contains 4 mM NaCl, 125 mM NaOAc, 24.5 mM
KCI, 5.9 mM CaCl,, 4.9 mM MgCl,, and 5 mM TES (N-tris-

[hydroxymethyllmethyl-2-aminoethane
sulfonic acid) or Tris buffer,
pH 7.4. In such a saline, which has an ionic composition similar to that
of the pseudocoelomic fluid of the worm, muscle cells show spontaneous
activity with graded spikes. This activity can be so pronounced as to
produce massive muscle contractions, making it difficult to hold either
muscle or motomeuron impalements for long periods. A modified saline
containing twice the above concentrations of Ca*+ and Mg*+ (i.e., 11.8
mM CaCl, and 9.8 mM MgCl,) was therefore used in these experiments.
This reduces the spontaneous activity in muscles (Walrond et al., 1985)
and allows stable recordings for prolonged periods. In Co2+-containing
saline, the CaCl, was replaced with CoCl,.
The dissected preparation and electrode placement. Worms were obtained from the intestines of freshly killed pigs at a local slaughterhouse.
In the laboratorv thev were maintained at 37°C in PBS (140 mM sodium
chloride, 10 rn; sodmm phosphate, pH 7.0-7.5). In most experiments,
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large female worms, 25-30 cm long, were used. The commissures of
single, uniquely identifiable motorneurons can be seen from the outside
of the animal using a dissecting microscope and dark-field illumination.
The particular commissure to be studied was marked by puncturing the
cuticle with a Minutien pin dipped in carmine red particles on both
sides of the commissure as it courses between the ventral and dorsal
nerve cords. Commissures usually occur in pairs separated from one
another by a few hundred micrometers (Fig. 2). For single-motorneuron
studies, the unwanted member of the pair was commonly cut with a
Minutien pin or an electrolytically sharpened tungsten needle. Excitatory
and inhibitory motorneurons can be distinguished from one another on
a combination ofboth anatomical [anterior/posterior position and commissural thickness (Johnson and Stretton, 1985)] and physiological
grounds [sign of stimulated postsynaptic response (Stretton et al., 1978;
Walrond et al., 1985)]. A piece of the worm, 3-5 cm long, including the
complete motorneuron to be studied, was then taken from the animal;
after cutting the lateral line that did not contain the commissure, the
preparation was pinned out flat in the chamber with the muscles uppermost. The gut was removed with forceps. The lateral line through
which the intact commissure passes was then cut both anterior and
posterior to the marked commissure (Fig. 2A). These cuts severed all
other connections between the ventral and dorsal nerve cords; therefore,
generally, the bridge of tissue that included the single intact motomeuron
was the only remaining connection between the dorsal and ventral halves
of the animal (Walrond et al., 1985).
A mat of muscle cells overlies the thin hypodermal layer within which
the commissure is found (Fig. 1). In the area ofthe tissue bridge, through
which the single intact commissure is known to course, a small patch
of muscle cells was removed with fine forceps from the hypodermis to
which they attach. Muscle removal must be carried out with delicacy
since the hypodermis intervening between the muscle cells and the
commissure can be as little as 5-l 0 pm thick. With the muscle removed,
the commissure could be seen within the translucent hypodermis and
penetrated with a microelectrode under visual control.
The electrode placements were as follows. A microelectrode was placed
in a muscle cell within the output zone of the motorneuron (Stretton et
al., 1978; Walrond et al., 1985), to monitor synaptic output of the
motorneuron. A second microelectrode was placed in the exposed commissure to record from the motorneuron intracellularly or to inject
current. The motorneuron could be stimulated extracellularly by a suction electrode placed over the nerve cord where the motomeuron’s
dendrite courses. In some experiments, 2 microelectrodes were placed
in the same commissure, one for intracellular stimulation and the other
for intracellular recording.
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Figure 2. A, Diagram showing a dissected preparation used for recording from a single commissural motomeuron and muscle cells it
innervates. See Materials and Methods for a description of how such a
preparation is obtained. B, Diagram illustrating the different parts of a
representative commissural motorneuron (in this case, a DEl) and the
relationship of its processes to the nerve cords and muscle cells it innervates. CMN, commissural motomeuron; DM, dorsal muscle; vSE,
ventral suction electrode.
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Figure3. Diagram showing the functional morphology of the 5 types
of commissural motorneurons in Ascaris.Verticallinesrepresent processesin the dorsal or ventral nerve cords, and horizontallinesrepresent
commissures. Dotsrepresent cell bodies that occur within the ventral
nerve cord and serve to identify it. Thick linesshow dendritic regions,
and trianglesrepresent axonal regions where synapses both to muscle
cells and to other neurons are made. Opentrianglesindicate excitatory
synaptic output, and solidtrianglesindicate inhibitory synaptic output.
Microscopictechniques.
The light microscopic techniques used have
been previously described (Stretton, 1976). Electron microscopy was
carried out as follows. Portions of worms in which identified commissures had been marked with carmine particles as described above were
fixed for 6 hr at 4°C. The fixative consisted of 3% glutaraldehyde/3%
acrolein in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.3. The worm pieces were further
trimmed and then postfixed in 2% osmium tetroxide for 1.5 hr. The
tissue was then en bloc stained with 1% uranyl acetate before being
dehydrated and embedded in Epon resin. Thick sections (8 wrn) of the
hardened plastic were examined in the light microscope and appropriate
sections were then removed and reembedded on dummy Epon blocks.
Thin sections (70 nm) of the reembedded material were collected on
copper grids and stained with a saturated uranyl acetate-ethanol solution
followed by lead citrate. Stained sections were examined with a Hitachi
HS-7S electron microscope.
Results
Restingpotentials of commissuralmotorneurons
The resting potentials of the motomeurons
range from -25 to
-44 mV (Table 1). Ascaris muscle cells have similar resting
potentials (de1 Castillo et al., 1964; Bradingand
Caldwell, 197 1).
Since these resting potentials are low compared with those obtained in neurons in many other systems, we wondered whether
the neurons were damaged by the dissection procedure or by
impalement.
While recording from a dorsal muscle cell postsynaptic to a
DE 1 neuron, the DE 1 dendrite was stimulated with a brief suction electrode pulse. Dorsal muscle responses were recorded
before removing the muscle patch overlying the commissure,
after removing the patch to expose the commissure for penetration, and after impaling the commissure with a microelectrode (Fig. 4). The similarity of the dorsal muscle response before, during, and after these manipulations
suggests that damage
to the motorneuron
due to the dissection or microelectrode
impalement
is minimal.
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the resting potentials observed in thesecells do not reflect significant damagedue to microelectrode penetration.
1. While recording from a motorneuron with one microelectrode, a secondmicroelectrode can be inserted into the same
cell (Fig. 6, A, B). Occasionally, a rapid, transient depolarization
was monitored in the first microelectrode, but the resting potential usually stabilized to its previous level within a few seconds. More often, penetration with the secondmicroelectrode
resulted in no more than a 2-3 mV decreasein the resting
potential as measuredby the first microelectrode. In addition,
PSPs occurring prior to the secondpenetration continue after
1OnA
that penetration seemingly unaffected in amplitude, duration,
5mvL
and shape.
‘OmV 400ms
2. While monitoring musclemembrane potential and sponFigure4. The commissural
motomeuronisnot significantlydamaged taneous postsynaptic activity with one microelectrode, a penby dissectionor by microelectrode
impalement.The intracellularlyreetration of a motomeuron innervating that musclecell can be
cordeddorsalmuscleresponse
(OM) to a briefcurrentpulse(monitored
made.In early experimentswith low-resistancemicroelectrodes
in top truce)deliveredby a ventral suctionelectrode(v5’E;left panel)
(15-30 MQ, 3 M KCl), impalement ofan excitatory motorneuron
did not changeafter muscleremoval(centerpane& andafter motorneuronpenetration(right panel; intracellularresponse
in DE1 shown
usually resulted in a large long-lasting depolarization of the
in bottomtruce).Insetsin this andthe followingfiguresareschematics musclecell upon which a number of musclespikeswere superof the recordingarrangements.
Hatchingin this inset(top right) repimposed. The resting potential in theseearly experiments was
resentsregionwheremusclecellswereremovedto exposethe comalmost always low (- 5 to - 15 mV). After optimizing the shape
missure.
and resistanceof the microelectrodes(60-100 MQ, 3 M KCl),
these dischargesin muscle that are presumably the result of
Monitoring membrane potential with successivemicroelecdamageare rarely observed.
trode penetrations of a motorneuron alsogives an indication of
3. Stable recordingsfrom motorneurons can be made for pethe extent to which damagecan occur. This was of specialimriods of up to 2 hr; spontaneousEPSPsor IPSPs (cf Fig. 6)
persist throughout this period. In contrast, with large-tipped,
portance becausethe experiments to determine motorneuron
membraneconstantsdescribedbelow involved several sequenlow-resistanceelectrodes, it is difficult to hold motomeurons
tial penetrations. A seriesof 9 consecutive penetrations were
for more than 1O-l 5 sec.
made in the sameDE1 motorneuron while recording intracel4. We will show in the following paper that there is tonic
lularly from a postsynaptic musclecell. Penetrations 1, 5, and
releaseof neurotransmitter from motomeurons and that the
9 are shown in Figure 5. There was a relatively small (6 mV)
relationship between neuronal membrane potential and postdeclinein restingpotential over the courseof the 9 penetrations.
synaptic muscleresponsesis approximately linear (Walrond et
This particular DE1 motorneuron exhibited one of the largest
al., 1985; Davis and Stretton, 1989). Therefore, any significant
initial resting potentials (-44 mV), suggestingthat it is unlikely
changein the membranepotential of the neuronthat is produced
to have been significantly damagedby the first penetration. The
by microelectrode penetration should result in a changein the
spontaneousIPSPs, which typically occur in this classof momusclemembranepotential, yet little or no changewasobserved
torneurons, and the low-amplitude background “noise” com(Fig. 60. Even low-amplitude depolarizing current injections
monly seenin motorneurons were observed in the first pene(~0.5 nA) which change the presynaptic voltage by 2-4 mV,
tration and remained relatively unchanged throughout the 9
are capable of producing observable changesin postsynaptic
successivepenetrations. Intracellular current pulsesof constant
membranepotential. The high sensitivity of these synapsesto
amplitude and duration were administered through the mismall changesin presynaptic voltage should make damage-incroelectrode, and the responsein dorsal musclewas monitored
duced depolarization of the presynaptic element readily detectfor each of the consecutive penetrations (Fig. 5). The graded
able.Spontaneousactivity presentin muscleprior to penetration
spikesevoked in dorsal muscle, though varying slightly from
of the motomeurons is not noticeably affected by subsequent
pulseto pulse,remained strong over the courseof the multiple
microelectrode penetration of a presynaptic neuron (Fig. 60.
motorneuron penetrations. This result indicatesthat the ability
Passivespreadalong commissures
of the motorneuronsto activate musclesynaptically is not greatly affected by multiple microelectrode penetrations.
Simultaneous intracellular recordings from sites close to the
The following additional lines of evidence also suggestthat
ventral nerve cord and close to the dorsal nerve cord indicate

Table 1. Resting potentials for commissural motorneurons and muscle cells

Potential

DE1
(n = 10)

DE2
(n = 10)

Mean L SD (mV)
Range(mV)
Median(mV)

35 f
27114
35

31*3
28-36
31

5

DE3
(n = 4)
33 zk 1
31-34
33

pn’= 10)

:=

10)

33 + 4
25-37
34

33 f 4
26-38
34

Muscle
(n = 10)
34 k 4
28-40
34
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Figure 5. Multiple impalements of a
commissure do not produce significant
motomeuron damage as assayed by
resting potential, dorsal muscle responses, or spontaneous PSP activity.
While intracellularly monitoring dorsal
muscle (DM), a DE1 was penetrated.
DM responses were elicited by intracellular current pulses into the DE1 (2
nA, 75 msec; bridge circuitry unbalanced; current trace not shown). The
DE1 microelectrode was then withdrawn. A series of similar penetrations,
stimulations,
and withdrawals
was
made. Of these penetrations, numbers
5 and 9 are also shown. The resting
potential of the motorneuron declined
from -44 to -38 mV over the course
of the 9 penetrations. Comparison of
the penetrations reveals little change in
graded muscle spike responses or spontaneous PSP activity.
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that spontaneous PSPsof ventral nerve cord origin can spread
along the commissure (4-5 mm) with little decrement (Fig. 7).
The amplitude of the ventrally recorded PSPsis larger than that
recorded from the more dorsal microelectrode,
suggesting that
the PSPs originate ventrally. The PSPs persist even after the
commissure is cut dorsally. Such PSPs can activate muscle 1.5
cm or more away from their site of origin (Fig. 7B). To understand the bases for this ability of signals to spread over long
distances, the input resistance and cable properties of the commissural motorneurons
were studied.

Input

resistance

To determine

the steady-state

DE2”““.---

10 am2

input resistance

and cable prop-

erties of the DE1 , DE2, DI, and VI motorneurons, 2 microelectrodes were inserted into each cell, one for stimulating and one
for recording. Since the largest number of experiments were
carried out on the DE1 motorneurons, the following resultswill
focus on this classof neurons.
To determine the input resistanceof DE1 neurons,the slopes
of steady-statecurrent-voltage relationshipswere measured.The

2mV
10 mV I

-2 set

Figure 6. Microelectrode penetration
has negligible effects on prior resting
potential level and spontaneous PSP
activity. A, Penetration of a DE1 motorneuron with one microelectrode
(lower trace) was followed by subsequent penetration with a second microelectrode (upper trace) less than 25
firn away. The resting potential (as
monitored by the first microelectrode)
depolarized at most 2-3 mV at the time
of the second microelectrode penetration. Spontaneous IPSPs continued as
before the second penetration. Time axis
changed as noted. B, While recording a
DE2 motorneuron (lower trace), a second microelectrode (upper trace) penetrated the same cell. The membrane
depolarized by 2-3 mV and EPSP activity continued as before the second
penetration. Time axis changed as noted. C, While recording a dorsal muscle
cell (DM, upper trace), a DE2 motorneuron was penetrated (lower trace; distance between recording sites, approximately 1 cm). The muscle resting
potential remained unchanged, as did
its DE2-induced
PSP. Time axis
changed as noted.
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Figure
7. Spontaneous PSPs of ventral nerve cord origin can be conducted over long commissural distances with little decrement. A, Two
microelectrodes approximately 4 mm apart simultaneously recorded from the same DE1 motorneuron (2 lower truces; the recording from the
microelectrode closest to the ventral nerve cord is the bottom trace in A and B); intracellular records were also made from a dorsal muscle (OM)
approximately 4 mm anterior to the entrance of the DE1 commissure into the dorsal nerve cord. Intracellular depolarizing current pulses (50 and
500 msec) were injected into one commissural microelectrode near the dorsal nerve cord (middle truce; bridge circuitry unbalanced). They produced
electrotonic responses in the commissure and synaptic responses in dorsal muscle. Note that the size of the spontaneous IPSPs in DE1 decreased
relatively little over the 4 mm distance between the 2 commissural microelectrodes. B, Two microelectrodes approximately 4.5 mm apart simultaneously recorded from the same DE2 motomeuron; a DM cell was penetrated approximately 1 cm posterior to the entrance of the DE2 commissure
into the dorsal nerve cord. Note that the spontaneous EPSPs experienced little decrement over the 4.5 mm distance between the 2 commissural
microelectrodes. The upper truce illustrates that these EPSPs are effective in producing DM responses approximately 1.45 cm away from their
origin in the ventral nerve cord.

average input resistance was 7.1 * 1.9 MCI (range, 5-12 MCI, II
= 10; Fig. 8). The graph is nearly linear between -5 and +5
nA of injected current, corresponding
to voltage changes of between about -40 and +40 mV, the physiological
voltage range
of thesecells.Above and below thosecurrent values, the points

showincreasingscatter, possiblythe result of the erratic currentpassingcharacteristics of high-resistancemicroelectrodes.The
linearity of the plots indicatesthat a significantrectifying current
doesnot occur in the commissuresof thesecells.
On occasion, injection of strong depolarizing currents produced a small onset transient indicative of a voltage-sensitive
response(seeFig. 9, A, C, arrows). This peak is small (~5 mV
for steady-statevoltage changesof +40 to + 50 mV) and graded
with current

strength;

the Z-I’ plot of the peak response differs

only negligibly from that of the steady state. This peak response
is reversibly blocked by Co2+(Fig. 9). We have obtained Z-I’
plots before, during, and after perfusion with sucha Co2+saline.
As shown in Figures 9 and 10, there was only a slight change
in the steady-stateinput resistancebefore (5.5 MQ), during (5.1
MQ), and after the Co2+perfusion (5.2 MQ). The absenceof a
significant changein the steady-state portion of the potential
during perfusion with Coz+salinesuggeststhat Co2+-blockable,
voltage-sensitivechannelsdo not have a substantialamplifying
effect on steady-state signal conduction acrossthe DE1 commissure.
The DE2, DI, and VI motorneurons have linear Z--V plots for
hyperpolarizing and relatively weak depolarizing current pulses
(Fig. 11); in contrast to the excitatory motorneurons, strong

depolarizing pulseselicit rhythmic oscillatory potentials in inhibitory neurons(seefurther description in Davis and Stretton,
1989). Activation of these voltage-sensitive responsesby depolarization prevents one from obtaining complete steady-state
Z-V plots for the inhibitors. The linear portions of the Z-V plot
were usedto determine the input resistanceand cableproperties
of all neurons studied.
Long-distance

passive signaling:

cable properties

Figures 12 and 13 show the resultsof experiments to measure
the passivespreadof voltage changesin motorneurons. Traces
from experiments involving an excitatory motorneuron (DEl;
Fig. 12) and an inhibitory motorneuron (VI; Fig. 13) are illustrated. Cells were impaled with 2 microelectrodes.The amplitude of the voltage changedecrementswith increasingdistance
from the stimulating microelectrodefor a constant-currentpulse.
In the caseof the DE1 neuron (Fig. 12), it was possibleto
return to the zero separationposition at the end of the experiment. The secondmeasurementat zero separationgave a voltageresponsethat wascomparableto (in fact, slightly largerthan)
the initial value. This result indicates that the commissurehad
not been significantly damagedover the courseof the multiple
penetrations made along its length.
The slopeof plots of In voltage versus distance, determined
by regressionanalysis,wasusedto calculatethe cableconstants,
including X, shown in Table 2 usingthe equationsthat describe
an infinitely long cable. Using the equation V, = VOe-X’h,
where
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Figure 8. Z-V plots of 2 DE1 motorneurons determined with 2 microelectrodes (one for stimulating, one for recording). The intersection
of the axes marks the resting potential, - 34 (A) and - 36 mV (0). Insert
shows representative traces for one of the experiments (0).

V, = (1/2)\/r,r,, we obtained the effective resistance(\/r,r,).
From the effective resistance,the R;,,,, (G/2)
at the zero
point wascalculatedin cableproperty experiments.The average
R lnput
thus obtained in the 10 DE 1 experiments of Table 2 is 6.0
* 1.5 MO (range, 5-10 MB). This value is consistentwith the
value obtained (in separateexperiments) from the calculated
slopesof Z-V plots mentioned above (7.1 -t 1.9 MO; range, 512 MO). DE 1 motorneurons possess
an internal resistivity (averageR, = 79 Qcmz) similar to that found in many other excitable cells. The specific membraneresistivity (averageR, =
69 k0 cmz) is unusually high and accounts for the large space
constants (average h = 8 mm) of these cells. The membrane
time constant (averageT, = 32 msec)is also somewhathigher
than that found for most cells. Membrane capacitancevalues
(averageC, = 0.5 MF/cmZ)are closeto the values obtained for
most unit biological membranes.
For 2 DE1 neurons cable property analysiswas carried out
using both depolarizing and hyperpolarizing current pulses.
Within eachexperiment, there wasvery closeagreementbetween
the membraneconstantvaluesdeterminedby either depolarizing
or hyperpolarizing currents (depolarizing/hyperpolarizing: R,,
46/40, 77/73 kQ cm*; X, 5/6, 8/8 mm). In 3 non-DE1 experiments (1 DI, 2 VIs) variation within eachexperiment wasgreater, but it was not systematic(depolarizing/hyperpolarizing: R,,
1801262,390/203, 336/387 kO cm2;X, 1l/15, 14/9, 9/l 1 mm).
Within an experiment, the relative similarity of depolarizing
versus hyperpolarizing values suggests(as do the linear Z-V

Figure 9. Samplerecordsof datausedto constructthe Z-V plotsseen
in Figure 10 before, during, and after the Co2+ saline perfusion. The
upper trace (I) is the current monitor. The middle trace (II&J is an
intracellular recording of a dorsal muscle cell. The lower trace @El) is
an intracellular recording of the voltage change induced by current injection from a stimulating microelectrode. Muscle responses to hyperpolarizing current pulses show that motorneurons release neurotransmitter tonically at their normal resting potential (see Davis and Stretton,
1989). The disappearance of the synaptically evoked dorsal muscle response can be used as an assay for completeness of Co2+ block.

plots) that active conductancesare not making significant contributions to the steady-statevoltage changes.
In Figure 14, comparisonsweremadebetweenthe time course
of the responsesat zero electrode separationand the theoretical
curves calculated from the error function (Hodgkin and Rushton, 1946). For the DE1 motorneuron shownin column A, the
time courseof the rise and fall closely approximated the theoretical curve, indicating that this neuron was behaving purely
passively. A similarly close approximation is seenfor hyperpolarizations in a VI motorneuron shownin column B; however,
small onset and offset deviations from the predicted curve occurred for strongdepolarizations,indicating the presenceof weak
active responses.Theseare discussedfurther in Davis and Stretton (1989). The contribution of the active channelsvaries considerably betweenindividual neuronsof the samecell type and
between the sameidentified neuron from different animals; in
somecases,the channelsseemto be absent,and in others they
are clearly present.
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Figure 10. Z-V plots obtained from a DE1 motorneuron in successive
perfusions of high Ca2+ saline (0), Co2+ saline (A), and Ca2+ saline again
(0). Successive input resistances were 5.5 MQ (0), 5.1 MR (A), and 5.2
MQ (0). The intersection of the axes marks the resting potential level,
-32 to -35 mV.
Electron microscopy
Electron microscopy has been carried out on crosssectionsof
commissures.The commissureis surrounded by a loosewrapping of hypodermal membranesand portions of hypodermis
they enclose(Fig. 15, A, B). The hypodermal membranesare
on the order of lo-12 nm in thickness. The number of membrane-enclosedlayers is small, varying from 1 to 7; each layer
rangesfrom 70 to 200 nm in width. The membranewrappings,
unlike thoseof myelin, have frequent discontinuities (Fig. 15B).
The width of the extracellular spacerangesbetween 15 and 300
nm. The extracellular spacebetween the commissural membrane and the innermost hypodermal membrane is approxi-

1

FigureII. I- Vplots for 2 different VI motorneurons. Input resistances
were 15 (0) and 20 MQ (A). The intersection of the axes marks the
resting potential level, - 3 1 (0) and - 30 mV (A). Active responses in
the form of oscillatingpotentialsoccurredfor depolarizingstepsabove
1.5-2 nA of injected current (see Davis and Stretton, 1989).

mately 50 nm with the distance to the outermost hypodermal
membranebeing < 3 Wm.One possibleexplanation for the high
membrane resistivities is that occlusions in the extracellular
spaceincreasethe shunt resistance.Examination of the wrappings,however, hasyielded no evidence of structuresthat might
produce such occlusions.The following considerationssuggest
that the observed membrane resistivity is intrinsic to the neuronal membraneand is not due to impeded ion flow around the
commissure:
1. Anatomically, tightly adherent myelin-like wrappings or
junctions occluding extracellular spaceare not present.
2. Physiologically, a C, (0.4-0.9 lF/cmZ) close to the value
obtained for a singlebiological membranesuggests
that the large
R, reflects a property inherent in the commissuralmembrane
itself.

Table 2. Rinpy,
and cable properties of DEl, DE2, DI, and VI motorneurons

Parameter
Rm,,, @W
R, (0 4
R,, (kQ cm2)
h (mm)
+,, N-w=)

DE1 (n = 10)
Mean + SD Range
6 + 1.5
79
69
8
32

+
f
+
+

29
27
2.6
7.7

5-10
37-118
35-107
5-13
2549

-

DE2 (n = 3)
Mean + SD

Range

DI (n = 3)
Mean -r- SD

11 & 2.3
314 + 171
61 t 16

10-14
156-496
51-81

15 + 5.3
166 + 46
214 f 110

4 + 1.7
59a
18

3-6
46-72

9k5
92 f 43

Range
8-22

118-209
loo-320
5-15
56-140

VI (n = 3)
Mean ? SD

Range

157 f 29
251 & 119
10 ? 1.2

12-22
140-190
163-387
9-11

90 -t 22

66-109

17+

5.0

(n = 2)

C, (pF/cmZ)

0.5 +
- 0.:"

= 9,0.3-0.9
(n = 9)

0.9

0.9
(n = 2)

0.5

Ii 0.1

0.4-0.6

0.4 f 0.2

0.3-0.6
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Comparisonof input resistanceand cableproperties among
d&Gerentclassesof motorneurons
Table 2 lists the input resistanceand cable properties for 4 of
the 5 classesof motorneurons: DE 1, DE2, DI, and VI. Because
of the small diameter of the DE3 neuron (< 15 pm), it has not
yet been possibleto determine DE3 cable properties.
Two Z-V plots for DE2 motorneurons yield input resistances
(11, 12MO) consistentwith thoseobtained from cableequations
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Figure 12. Space constant (A) determined from In V versus distance plot
(via regression analysis) for a DE1 motomeuron. The current monitor(r) records the constant-amplitude hyperpolarizing current pulse injected by a
stimulating microelectrode. The DE1
trace records the voltage decrement that
occurred in response to this current at
the following interelectrode distances
(left to right): zero separation, 0.3, 1.1,
3.4 mm, and zero separation again (x
marks the second zero separation point
in the plot).

(11 MO). Three I-Vplots for VI motorneuronshave alsoyielded
input resistances(15, 20, and 24 MO) consistentwith the table
value (17 MQ). Thesecongruenciessuggestthat a representative
samplingof the non-DE1 cells has been obtained.
Discussion
Resting potentials of motorneurons
Since the resting potentials of motorneurons are low (-30 to
-40 mV) compared with those in many other organisms,var-
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Figure 13. Space constant (A) determined from In V versus distance plot
(via regression analysis) for a VI motomeuron. The VI trace records the
voltage decrement that occurred in response to constant current pulses applied at the following interelectrode distances (left to right): zero separation,
0.2, 0.4, 0.7, 1.9, 2.2, and 2.5 mm.
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voltage-sensitive channels, measurementsof the input resistance have been made.
Steady-stateI-vplots are approximately linear over the physiological voltage range. The plots lack the changesin slopethat
would be indicative of significant voltage-sensitive conductances. Thus, it is unlikely that voltage-sensitive amplification
is contributing substantially to the signalingability of DE 1 motorneurons. Voltage-sensitive channels exist in motorneuron
membranesasrevealed by the small Coz+-blockableonsettransient that can be elicited by strong depolarizing current pulses.
However, steady-stateinput resistancedoes not changesignificantly when these channelsare blocked with Coz+saline.
Two considerationsare in order. First, it is not possibleto
rule out completely the presenceof depolarizing voltage-sensitive channels that are insensitive to Coz+ block. However,
Ascaris motorneurons give no evidence of classical,fast action
potentials, nor of the presumedvoltage-sensitiveNa+ channels
responsiblefor them (Davis and Stretton, 1989). In addition,
Coz+ saline blocks depolarizing voltage-sensitive responses
without revealing any significant underlying non-Co*+-sensitive
conductances. Second, though signal amplification may play
little or no role in signal conduction in the commissure, its
occurrence in the nerve cord processesof motomeurons would
be expected, especiallyin output processes,due to the presence
of voltage-sensitiveconductancesassociatedwith synapses.No
data is yet available on the signaling properties of nerve cord
processes.
Both the excitatory and inhibitory motomeuronsare capable
Figure 14. Experimentaland theoreticalcurvesshowingthe riseand
of signaling over long distances.The linear steady-state Z-I/
fall of voltagein response
to differentlevelsof injectedcurrent.Two
plots of the excitors suggestthat they primarily rely on passive
electrodes
wereplacedin a DE1 motorneuron(A) or a VI motorneuron signaling of information. The inhibitors, on the other hand,
(B) at approximatelyzeroseparation.
Depolarizingandhyperpolarizing
while capableof long-distancepassivesignaling,are not merely
currentpulses
weregiven.Steady-state
valuesfor theexperimental
voltagestepsthat resultareindicatedwith respectto the restingpotential passivecells. They, unlike the excitors, can generateoscillatory
(-33 mV for both cells).Theoreticalcurves(the nonnoisylines)were potentials (Davis and Stretton, 1989). Thus, in addition to their
determinedusingthe 7, for eachcell (29 msecfor DEl; 95 msecfor
passiveproperties, these voltage-sensitive properties may also
VI) measured
at 84%of final amplitudeand the value of the error
functiontabulatedfrom Table 1of HodgkinandRushton(1946).Close play a role in the signalingof the inhibitors.
agreement
betweenexperimentaland theoreticalcurvesis seenfor all
of the DE1 recordsandfor the hyperpolarizations
of the VI. The pres- Long-distancepassivesignaling: cableproperties
enceof weakactive onsetand offsetcomponents
causes
deviationbeThe cable constantsshown in Table 2, reveal that the 2 inhibtweenexperimentalandtheoreticalcurvesfor strongdepolarizations
of
itory motomeurons (DI and VI) exhibit higher R,, Rimput,
and
the VI (arrows). The steady-statevoltagesof the experimentalcurves
7,
values
than
the
excitatory
motomeurons,
DE1
and
DE2.
The
werenormalizedto the theoreticalcurves.Time scalebar,A, 50 msec;
difference in R, between inhibitory and excitatory motomeuB, 250 msec.
rons is particularly striking, >200 k0 cm2 for inhibitors and
< 100 kO cm* for excitors. Inhibitory motorneuron processes
ious experimentswere designedto test whether damagedue to
have smaller diameters than DE1 and DE2 excitatory motordissectionor microelectrode impalement wasresponsible.This
neurons: lo-25 wrn for inhibitors and 20-35 wrn for DE1 and
was necessaryto justify further analysis of the cable and other
DE2 excitors. Since Xis directly proportional to the squareroot
properties of these cells. The results of these experiments inof the diameter, if the membrane properties of inhibitors and
dicate that the motomeurons are not significantly damagedby
excitors were the same,the inhibitory motorneurons would exdissectionor microelectrode penetration.
perience a greater passive signal decrement per unit distance.
Pearson(1976) hasnoted in his review of nonspiking neurons However, both excitatory and inhibitory motomeurons convey
that such cells are commonly characterized by low resting poinformation over comparable distances.The increasedmemtentials. This is often true of nonspiking cells that tonically
brane resistivity of inhibitory motomeurons may compensate
releaseneurotransmitter (seePearsonand Fourtner, 1975; Burfor their smaller diameters, so that X for both excitors and inrows and Siegler, 1978; Siegler, 1985). Ascaris motomeurons
hibitors is similar. Inhibitors also have a branched output profall into this category (Davis and Stretton, 1989).
cess,whereasexcitors do not (seeFig. 3). Again, a compensatory
increasein R, might allow the inhibitor to overcome the inLong-distancepassivesignaling: input resistance
creasedelectrotonic decrement associatedwith a branch point.
Commissuresof motomeurons are able to conduct PSPsover
Examination of Table 2 reveals that all of the motorneuron
long distancesto evoke postsynaptic responsesa centimeter or
classesstudied to date are characterized by R, and C,,, values
more away. To determine whether this ability resultsfrom pas- that are comparableto those obtained for most nonmyelinated
sive spreador whether it is aidedby signalamplification through
excitable cells in other nervous systems.Unlike cells in other
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Figure I-5. A, Electron micrograph of cross section of DE2 commissure (c). B, Note the discontinuous loose wrapping of hypodermal membranes
adjacent to the commissure. Micrographs kindly provided by A. E. Hallanger. Scale bar: A, 2 wrn; B, 0.5 pm.
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systems (see Table 1 in Rail. !977), Ascctris motorneurons exhibit unusually high values for _R,,,,h, and T,,,.It is these prop=
ertics that account for the observed ability of Asuris motorneurons
to usepassivesignalseK&ively over long distances.
As seenin Figures8,9, and 14Rofthis paper and documcntcd
more fully in the following paper (Davis and Strctton, 1989),
thesecellsarc capableofgenerating smalltransient depolarizing
and hyperpolarizing active responsesat either the onsetor o&t
of injected current pulses.Though the conductancesunderlying
them are too small to produce regenerative, full-blown action
potentials, it is possiblethat the apparent long spaceconstants
of these ~11smay arise to some small extent from theseconductancesand not entirely from a high, strictly passive resistancc. The linearity of our steady-stateZ-v curves indicate that
theseconductancesare small and transient and therefore are, at
best, only a very minor factor in determining the cableproperties
of thesecells.
Such active conductancescan, however, make determination
of the time constant (from the rising or falling phase of the
voltage response)somewhatuncertain. It is quite likely that the
time constant hasbeenunderestimatedin cellswheresuchactive
conductancesdo produce slight onset or offset transients (asin
the slight initial undershoot of Fig. 12, though not apparently
in Fig. 13;cf: Fig. 14).Sinceour value for membranecapacitance
is calculated from the time constant, it too will be underestimated. This may account for the slightly lower C, values we
obtained (0.4-0.9 pF/cm2) in contrast to the 1 pF/cm* value
found for most biological membranes.While there is an exponential decay of the electrotonic potential with distance,the
rise or fall time of signalsmay be somewhatenhancedby the
smallactive conductancesin theseotherwisepassively signaling
cells. Such a phenomenonis not without precedent (e.g., Detwiler et al., 1978) and may serve to maintain the sharpnessof
the onset and offset of PSPsconducted acrossthe commissure.
Since synaptic activity can produce changesin membrane
conductance,the effect of spontaneousPSPinputs onto motorneurons must be considered in determining cable properties.
When the PSPsare blocked in Co2+saline, no changein input
resistanceoccurs, suggestingthat synaptically induced conductances do not make a major contribution to the membrane
properties. Furthermore, in Ascaris motorneurons,the periodicity of the spontaneousPSPs is low enough that during long
current pulses,steady-statevoltages can be measuredbetween
PSPs.In somepreparations normal PSPactivity is diminished
or absent,yet the resting potential remainsin the -30 to -40
mV range. Depolarizing or hyperpolarizing current pulsesinjected into the motorneurons do not reveal additional synaptic
inputs, indicating that the resting potential is not at the equilibrium potential for PSPs. Furthermore, cable properties of
cells with and without PSPsdo not differ significantly.
A numberofother organismspossess
cellswith unusualmembrane properties, suchas those seenfor Ascaris motorneurons.
Of particular interest are those with long neural processeslike
Ascaris motorneurons. The barnacle photoreceptor membrane
has an R,, of 300 kQ cm* and a X of lo-18 mm (Hudspeth et
al., 1977). Its high R,,, like that of Ascaris motorneurons, appears to be an intrinsic property of the receptor membrane.
Unlike Ascaris motorneurons, it exhibits dramatic rectification
in the depolarizing portion of its Z-V plot. The cableproperties
of the coxal stretch receptor neuronsof the crab Car&us
have
been described (Bush, 1976; Cannone and Bush, 1980); these

fibers have X’s of lo-20 mm. Pasztor and Rush (14X2) have
determined the cable properties of 3 mcchanarcccptor neurons
in the lobster; these ~11shave h’s (7-10 mm) and /(,,,‘s ( 1011
k0 cmY)similar to those reported here for Ascaris. In studies
to
date, cells with long processesand such unusual membrane
properties have characteristically beensensorycells which convey infi-,rmation that is graded -with membranepotential. This
study showsthat motorneurons that convey gradedsignalsmay
also make useof theseproperties and are thus capableof conveying passivesignal information over centimeter distances.
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